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The Honorable Michael Powell
Chaimlan
Federal Communications Commission
445 Twelfth Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

Dear Chairnlan Powell

We write to you regarding a proceeding currently mider reconsideration by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) that if left unaltered ~ay seriously impair the ability of
local television stations to provide the communities they se~e with live, local coverage of
emergencies as well as routine news events.! I

The proceeding at issue would establish a new proc~dure for removing local stations
from a portion of the band now used for Broadcast Auxili~ Services (BAS). Local stations use
this band to provide remote electronic newsgathering (ENGj), including live local coverage of
emergencies, news, and sports. At the present time, local ~t tions across the United States share
seven BAS channels (1990-2110 MHz) for ENG. Under th new plan, 35 MHz of this spectrum
will be reallocated to Mobile Satellite Service (MSS) and vanced Wireless Service (A WS),
reducing the current number ofENG channels from seven t, five.

As part of its decision, the FCC adopted a new ENQ band plan based on the assumption
that local stations will purchase and begin using new digitall "narrow-band" ENG equipment.

I

The Commission anticipates that the new equipment will b~ more efficient and thus enable local
broadcasters to once again operate seven channels even tho1i1gh they now will have less spectrum
overall.

In our view, however, the procedures established bylthe Commission governing the
transition from the old to the new band plan and the metho~ by which the stations are peffilitted
to negotiate proper compensation raise several significant P9licy and practical concerns.

1 Third Report and Order and Third Memorandum Opinion and O~der, Amendment of Section 2.106 of the

Commission's Rules to Allocate Spectrum for Use by the Mobile Sqtellite Service, ET docket No. 95-18,
(released November 7, 2003). I
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E.ir§!, the Commission's decision establishes a one-year mandatory negotiation period for
MSS operators to negotiate relocation compensation with local stations in the top 30 markets.
These negotiations would take place before stations in these markets had to vacate their two
ENG channels. However, television stations in markets outside the top 30,~, markets 31-210
(~, the 38th largest market of Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo-Battle Creek), would be required to
first vacate their ENG channels and then try to commence ~location compensation negotiations
with MSS operators. ..

The decision appears to place local television stations in markets 31-210 in an untenable
position. Because they must vacate their ENG channels before they negotiate, these stations
must either (1) use current equipment and reduce the number of channels they use for electronic
news gathering, or (2) purchase new equipment so they will again have access to seven channels
and hope for compensation at some future time. Placing stations in medium and small markets
in the position of either losing two channels or spending significant resources to maintain their
current coverage appears to be contrary to the public interest.

Second, it appears the Commission has assumed that television stations outside the top
30 television markets can afford to lose two ENG channels because there is lesser demand for
news in these markets. This assumption may be incorrect. For example, approximately 37 of
the 50 state capitals in the United States, significant generators of news, are located outside the
top 30 markets. In many of these markets, the number of television newscasts is equal to or may
exceed the number of newscasts in the top 30 markets. Accordingly, the Commission should
carefully reexamine this assumption to make sure viewers in these markets do not lose coverage
of live local news events and emergencies. Providing live lpcal news coverage goes to the heart
of a local station's responsibility to its community and shoqld not be put at risk by new
Commission policies. I

Th@, operational problems may result from the new procedures required by the
Commission in this proceeding. Under the FCC's plan, television stations in the top 30 markets
would negotiate with MSS operators. If the negotiations were successful, these stations would
acquire new equipment and operate under the new "narrow band" seven-channel ENG band
plan. Given financial limitations in smaller markets, and lacking the ability to negotiate up-
front, stations in markets 31-210 may decide to remain with the existing five channel band plan
and lose two ENG channels.

The likely result is that local stations in adjacent markets may be operating with
inconsistent ENG band plans. We understand that local stations generally coordinate ENG
frequency use to avoid interference. But we further understand that, according to recent
technical filings, coordination may be problematic when different ENG band plans are
employed. So significant interference to ENG transmissions may result when top 30 market
television stations with new narrow-band equipment attempt ENG operations in smaller markets
that are still using the old ENG band plan. This could pose a significant problem for states like
Michigan that have large market stations that seek to proviQe live remote coverage in their own
state capitals that are not top 30 markets. The reverse situa~ion would also appear to be a

problem.
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Moreover, operational problems could result under the new rules should a disaster or
other emergency take place near the border of two local m~kets where the stations in one
market are utilizing the new band plan and the second market is operating on the old band plan.
For example, what would happen if a plane headed to Detrqit Metropolitan Airport crashed in
Monroe, Michigan, an area between Detroit, Michigan, an~ Toledo, Ohio, as happened a few
years ago? If the stations in Detroit, a large market, had be~n operating on the new ENG band
plan and the stations in Toledo, a smaller market, had been operating on the old ENG band plan,
the local reports from the crash scene may never have been!received by the Detroit and Toledo
stations due to interference caused by inconsistent band plaits.

As you review the various petitions that have been ~led, we urge you to consider the
effect that the FCC's decision will have on the ability ofbr~adcasters from both large and
smaller markets to utilize BAS frequencies to deliver live, lpcal news to the public. The
coverage and delivery of local news events is integral to thd concept of localism for
broadcasters. And live, on-the-spot coverage of emergenc~ situations has become a critical
component of our national security policy. The American ~ublic should not lose real time
infom1ation from the scene of a natural or man-made disast~r because of an insufficient number
ofENG channels or interference due to inconsistent ENG b/md plans.

We understand that spectrum decisions are extreme]y difficult and that the FCC has
sought to establish MSS service for some time. In balancing these interests, however, relocation
and compensation procedures should not jeopardize the abi~ity of local stations to fulfill their
primary role -to provide live local coverage of news eventS. Accordingly, we recommend that
the Commission review its decision and take the necessary steps to ensure that the ability of
television licensees to provide the public with timely news reports is not compromised.

Sincerely,

A

.
~~~e.-~~~~ ::::

FRED UPTON
CHAIRMAN
SUBCOMMITTEE ON TELECOMMUNICATIONS
AND THE INTERNET
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-- - .D ELL

G MEMBER
CO TTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE

The Honorable Joe Barton, Chairman
Committee on Energy and Commerce
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The Honorable Edward J. Markey, Ranking Membet
Subcommittee on Telecommunications and the Inte~et
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The Honorable Kathleen Abernathy, Commissioner
Federal Communications Commission

The Honorable Jonathan Adelstein, Commissioner
Federal Communications Commission

The Honorable Michael Copps, Commissioner
Federal Communications Commission

The Honorable Kevin Martin, Commissioner
Federal Communications Commission


